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POPSTICKS - New Handicraft Pastime 
By VIVIENNE WALLER 
EVEN in the highly specialised and industrial world of today, people still find relaxa-tion by knitting, crocheting or sewing while viewing their favourite T.V. pro-
gramme or listening to their current serial on the radio. 
Just as science has progressed during 
the last few decades, so has the leisure 
time occupation of handicrafts. Many 
novel and interesting ideas have been 
introduced into this field and nowadays 
many people are using their spare time to 
make useful yet inexpensive items for 
their homes. 
One of the latest ideas that has de-
veloped is POPSTICKS. These small 
sticks or pieces of wood which are used in 
ice blocks and ice cream can be made into 
a great variety of articles which are useful 
in the home. It only requires a minimum 
of effort, very little expenditure and a 
short time to produce some attractive 
articles. 
Popsticks may be purchased at any 
handicraft centre in Perth. They are sold 
in bundles of about 200, averaging 3s. 6d. 
a packet. Different sizes are obtainable. 
Glue is used to hold the sticks in position, 
and although any glue can be used, a glue 
recommended for use on wood is the most 
efficient and best to use. 
METHOD 1 METHOD 2 METHOD 3 METHOD 4 
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GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 
Five basic arrangements are used in 
POPSTICK constructions. These can be 
used separately or in combination. These 
are shown in the diagram below. 
After the articles have been completed, 
paint over with two or three coats of 
lacquer or thin varnish. This improves 
the appearance by high-lighting the 
patterns in the wood, giving them a similar 
appearance to the contemporary wooden 
articles which have now become so 
fashionable. 
After having discussed the processes 
used in the making of articles it is now 
possible to describe and illustrate a few 
articles made from popsticks. 
TRINKET BOX 
Apply glue liberally to one side of *wo 
popsticks (A) and press firmly onto the 
13 popsticks. Straighten and allow to set. 
Place two more as shown at B. Using 
method IB continue building up on these 
four sticks until the sides are 14 popsticks 
high. 
LID: Place 13 popsticks together and glue 
as before. Using method 1A form a handle 
by glueing six sticks one on top of the 
other as seen in diagram 2. 
Varnish and lacquer when glue is dry, 
with two or three coats of thin lacquer. 
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POT PLANT HOLDERS thereby causing the popsticks to be 
These are very useful for indoor plants shaped instead of upright. Different 
and enhance the appearance of any room, shaped containers such as the square one 
Cut two strips of plastic foam each 2" in Fig. 6—can also be used to vary the 
wide. Fold double and then glue around shape and size of holders. The holders 
the top and the bottom of a large jam m a y b e completed by varnishing. Another 
tin, the edges just meeting as seen in Fig. attractive finish may be produced by 
3. The holder is completed by glueing a painting the individual popsticks with 
single row of popsticks lengthwise to the contrasting bright colours using a paint 
foam, around the container. with, a gloss finish. It is surprising to 
Another method to produce a holder discover how attractive these containers 
which is shaped, is done by increasing the are, and how they increase the beauty of 
layers of foam around the top of the tin, indoor plants! 
J FIG. 8 B l o C K O F POPSTICKS 
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LETTER RACK 
This useful article is the answer to the 
problem of untidy leters which so often 
upset the tidyness of your drawer or desk. 
It is easy to make, attractive and inex-
pensive into the bargain. Glue popsticks 
together, form a block (fig. 7.). Repeat 
procedure, to produce another block. Sit 
these aside to dry. 
Using figs. 7 and 8 as guides, make the 
three divisions. The smallest shaped row 
is obtained by spreading the sticks as seen 
in the diagrams and then holding these 
in position by glueing another stick across 
them. When dry, cut off surplus ends of 
sticks with a large pair of scissors. The 
longest stick should be about 2 in. and the 
shortest 1£ in. high. Assemble as seen in 
the diagram. Finish by varnishing. A 
small picture may be glued to the front 
and lacquered. 
FRUIT DISH 
This light, attractive dish is a handy 
container for fruit or other food. 
Make a base by placing 13 popsticks 
together and glueing into position by use 
of two transverse popsticks. Turn over 
and glue three popsticks in positions C as 
seen in diagram, then three in position D. 
Continue building upwards and outwards 
on the side sticks using Method 2 until 
12 popsticks high or the required height. 
Paste a picture on the inside of bowl and 
finish by lacquering. 
Although only four articles have been 
detailed, it is possible to make many more 
by applying the suggested methods and 
using a little ingenuity as well. By these 
means useful, distinctive, interesting and 
inexpensive articles may be produced. In 
addition this creativeness has an interest-
ing appeal as a leisurely occupation for 
those who desire some mode of relaxation 
after the busy hours of the day. 
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Best Treat Sheep With 
DIAZINON 
cWQ THE f £11 
DIAZINON 
SHEEP DIP FOR 
PROTECTION AGAINST 
FLY STRIKE 
Only "20D's" deep-down pene-
tration gives the lasting concentration in the wool 
needed for maximum protection. Scientific tests 
prove that Geigy Diazinon "20D" keeps moving 
down the wool fibres to retain this lasting protec-
tion. Get the best! . . . insist on the Sheep Dip that 




T h o r o u g h j e t t i n g with 
DIAZINON 20E just prior to 
the fly wave will ensure protection 
for up to 14-16 weeks. Jetting with 
DIAZINON 20E in the middle of > fly wave wOl 
arrest fly strike. Graziers throughout Australia give 
full credit to DIAZINON in preventing a national 
disaster following the appearance of blowfly 
strains resistant to other materials. DIAZINON 
is still the only material which will control 
resistant flies and provide long - term 
orotection. 
GEIGY DIAZINON "DRI-DRESS" 
The ideal fly dressing in powder form — contains 
DIAZINON and special antiseptics. DIAZINON DRI-
DRESS gives outstanding results by drying up the 
wounds of struck sheep and promoting quick healing. 
W.A. Distributors for . 
Contact your local AGSERV 
Barrow Linton Dealer 763-7 WELLINGTON ST., PERTH. PHONE: 219151 
Please mention the "Journal of Agriculture of WJL," when writing to advertise*-* 
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Best value ever 
ECONOMY 25' 
NEW 25 FT. SPAN ECONOMY RANGE 
OP STEEL FRAMED BUILDINGS SUIT-
ABLE FOR HAY BARNS, MACHINERY 
SHEDS AND LIVING QUARTERS 
Compare the features: 
• Rolled steel joist sections for extra 
strength. 
• More space a t less cost. 
• Less maintenance; clean modern lines, 
easy to mainta in sections. 
• Completely weather sealed at ridge, 
without ridgecap. 




W.A. Pty. Ltd., Norma Rd., Melville. 30 2341 
PL ants — ^eecU — ^srlowerS . . . 
Railed, Airfreighted or Shipped anywhere 
MEMBERS OF INTERFLORA-World Wide Flower Service 
COUNTRY CLIENTS travelling to Perth, via Albany Highway. Call at our 
Nursery Cannington. Leave your order which will be assembled ready for 
you to collect on your return journey. - N O PARKING WORRIES 
n urserumen, 
imen an d Priori sts 
PTY. LTD. 
HEAD OFFICE AND SALES: 74 Barrack Street 
TELEPHONE: 23 3048 (3 Lines) 
TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS• "WILSONJOHN," Perth 
FREMANTLE STORE: 102 High Street, Fremantle 
TELEPHONE-. 5 2447 
Perth NURSERIES: Albany Highway, Cannington 
Wilkinson Street, East Fremantle 
Phoenix Road, Spearwood 
ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO: 
74 BARRACK STREET, PERTH 
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